
Service Fee FAQs

What is a service fee? 

A service fee is a type of convenience fee program with a modified set of rules. The program is also restricted 
to merchants within specific merchant category codes (MCC) under education and government areas. American 
Express, Visa and Mastercard offer this type of fee program to education and government merchants.

How does the service fee work?

The cost of processing a credit card transaction can be passed directly to the patron for municipal RecTrac 
users.

Does it cost me more to use service fees? 

No. The patron is responsible for paying the service fee. There is no additional cost to your annual maintenance.

How do I notify my customers?

Language can be added to your WebTrac checkout page and card-present receipts.

How will the fee be displayed on a customer credit card statement?

The sum of the cart and service fee will appear as a single transaction.

What You Need to Know: Digital Payment Service Fees

Increased revenue and simplified reconciliation are just two reasons that more and more parks and recreation departments are 
choosing to pass their digital payment service fees on to patrons. Need help deciding if passing along service fees might be the 
right answer for you - check out these frequently asked questions for more info:
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When is the service fee assessed?

At the time of sale.

Will service fees impact my reconciliation reports?

Service Fees should make the reconciliation process easier. The deposit for each settlement will not have any fees 
removed, which means all reports should match.

Do I have to use service fees for Card Present (RecTrac) and Card Not Present 
(WebTrac) transactions?

No. You can choose to use service fees for RecTrac, WebTrac, or both.
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Additional Resources

There is a lot of information to understand and make sense of when it comes to online payments. Any time you’re talking about 
money and people’s wallets you want to be certain. These resources will help provide clarity. 

DOWNLOAD DOCUMENT
SCHEDULE NOW

A Comprehensive Guide to 
Understanding Convenience Fees, 
Surcharges and Services Fees

This comprehensive document from FiServ provides 
a wealth of information about Service Fees and other 
related topics.

Consult a Vermont Systems 
Payments Expert

For specific answers to all of your questions 
and PayTrac specifically, schedule time to 
talk to an expert.

http://www.vermontsystems.com
https://merchants.fiserv.com/content/dam/firstdata/us/en/documents/pdf/Understanding_Surcharging_Convenience_Service_Fees.pdf
https://calendly.com/sales-team-vsi/paytrac-overview-solo

